
Sydney Dreampop duo Moonsign and Berlin disco animals Ducks! are proud to present: 
Moonducks! - a co-headlining tour of Australia’s east coast in December.

Frequent collaborators, Moonsign first met Ducks! at the latter’s Tiny Lights studio in Berlin in 2014, and 
immediately recognised in each other like musical minds, sharing an interest in synth-pop, dance 
music, collage, found sounds and strange harmonies. A string of collaborations followed, including gigs, 
remixes, visual art projects, creative dares, and the hybrid group Moonducks!, which released the single 
‘Bubble Suit’ early in 2016. Now, with Ducks! making their first visit to Australia, the two bands are 
touring the East Coast together, playing shows in Brisbane, Wollongong, and Sydney.

Moonsign
Moonsign fell into place one late autumn day when Carlin Dally and Bastian Fox Phelan met at a 
teahouse in Newcastle. The pair bonded over a shared love of Brian Molko’s various hairstyles and a 
deeeeeep appreciation of Australian pop heroes Savage Garden. Since that day, the pair have never 
strayed in their devotion to unabashedly catchy pop hooks and Brian Molko aesthetics.

Ducks!
Lani Bagley and Craig Schuftan are Ducks!. They make music for dreaming and dancing, influenced by 
Disney and disco, combining synthesiser and vocal loops with vinyl samples and other found sounds. 
Formed in 2014, the Berlin-based Australians released their debut album ‘Ding Ding Ding’ in 2016, and 
it was recently long-listed for the AMP (Australian Music Prize). The second Ducks! album ‘Nak Nak’ will 
be released in early 2017.
 
Brisbane: Dec 11th at Woolly Mammoth 
with Camoo (+TBA)

Wollongong: Dec 15th at Rad Bar
with The Nah and Queer Anne's Revenge

Sydney: Dec 16th at The Red Rattler
with Sparrows, KABEL and Yung Brujo (DJ)

Sydney: Dec 17th at Tokyo Sing Song 
with DJ Jack Shit

Ducks! and Moonsign are available for 
interviews. To speak to them write to 

ducksmakemusic@gmail.com
or

moonsignband@gmail.com 

http://www.ducksmakemusic.com/
http://theonetruemoonband.com/
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